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vintage radio news magazine articles rf cafe - people old and young enjoy waxing nostalgic about and learning some of
the history of early electronics radio news was published from 1919 to 1948 when its name was changed to radio television
news to include that newfangled audio visual craze all versions ceased publication in 1971, radio electronics pages
epanorama net links - radio electronics pages general information the laws regarding the use of the radiospectrum are
actually fairly uniform and established byinternational treaty for the obvious reason that radio signals do notrespect
international borders, rtl sdr and gnu radio w realtek rtl2832u e4000 and r820t - rtl sdr and gnu radio with realtek rtl2832u
elonics e4000 raphael micro r820t software defined radio receivers originally meant for television reception and streaming
the discovery and exploitation of the separate raw mode used in fm reception was perhaps first noticed by eric fry in march
of 2010 and then expanded upon by antti palosaari in feb 2012 who found that these devices can output, malawi press
media tv radio newspapers television - economic framework after 30 years of one party rule malawi became a multi party
democracy the political transition was smooth in 1994 but the results of the presidential elections of july 1999 which returned
muluzi as president have been continually contested and genuine democratic processes have not yet fully taken root,
dominican republic press media tv radio newspapers - the dominican republic a former spanish colony occupies the
eastern two thirds of the caribbean island of hispaniola which is located west of puerto rico and southeast of cuba in the
greater antilles, cable television interference american radio relay league - the american radio relay league arrl is the
national association for amateur radio connecting hams around the u s with news information and resources, vintage
longwave receivers western historic radio museum - longwave is an unofficial but commonly used term that refers to all
frequencies below the am bc band these frequencies are properly known as medium wave mw 300kc to 3000kc low
frequency lf 300kc to 30kc and very low frequency vlf 30kc to 10kc, electronics diy com electronic schematics - this fm
transmitter circuit uses four radio frequency stages a vhf oscillator built around transistor bf494 t1 a preamplifier built around
transistor bf200 t2 a driver built around transistor 2n2219 t3 and a power amplifier built around transistor 2n3866 t4, using
the bc 375 e today western historic radio museum - is the bc 375 a woefully out of date wwii airborne transmitter that is
impossible to operate on the ham bands today or are the problems usually encountered with the bc 375 avoidable by careful
set up and conservative operation, 2016 2020 extra class question pool 2 29 16 ncvec - a a radio navigation service
using satellites for the purpose of self training intercommunication and technical studies carried out by amateurs b a
spacecraft launching service for amateur built satellites c a radio communications service using amateur radio stations on
satellites d
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